Urban Gardens Talk & Tour:
Landscaping Revisited: Elegant – Edible – Sustainable

Justin Rohner
CEO and Founder, Agriscaping

Having started working professionally in landscaping at just 9 years old at a local golf course, Justin Rohner has always been a bit of an innovator, an artist, and an entrepreneur. Justin was recently named one of Arizona’s Top Entrepreneurs under 35 by the Arizona Republic for his work improving local food access and sustainability through agriscaping.com.

In this talk Justin will explore the growing innovations in transforming traditionally consumptive yards and landscapes into beautifully productive parks and properties that reduce waste, feed the local economy, create jobs, and put healthy fresh food within arm’s reach.

Monday, September 21, 2015
7:00 p.m. lecture begins
Changing Hands Bookstore Tempe
6428 S McClintock Dr
Tempe, AZ 85283

Parking and directions: sustainability.asu.edu/directions

For more information about this and other events, visit:
sustainability.asu.edu/events

Seating is limited, so please RSVP for this event.

RSVP: sustainability.asu.edu/events

The Sustainability Series is presented by ASU’s Julie Ann Wrigley Global Institute of Sustainability.